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The worms were feddurability, to those imported, 

on the common purple mulberry, which abounds in al
most every part of the State ; and upon comparison, 
its leaves were found to be more tender and nutritious 
than the leaves of the imported tree.

1 UK AMERICAN FARMER 
Is the exclusive, absolute, uncontrolled proprietor 

of the soil. His tenure is not from the government ; 
the government derives its power from him. There 
is above him nothing but God and the laws ; no her
editary authority usurping the distinctions of personal 
genius ; no established church spreading its dark 
shadow between him and heaven. His frugal gov
ernment neither desires nor dares to oppress the soil ; 
and the altars of religion arc supported only by the 
voluntary offerings of sincere piety. His pursuits, 
which no perversion can render injurious to any, are 
directed to the common benefit of all. In multiplying 
the bounties of Providence, in the improvement and 
embellishment of the soil, in the care of the inferior 
animals committed to his charge, he will find an ever 
varying and interesting employment ; dignified by the 
union of the liberal studies, enlivened by the exercise 
of a simple and generous hospitality. His character 
assumes a loftier interest by its influence over the 
public liberty. It may not be foretold to what dan
gers this country is destined, when its swelling popu- 
lation, its expanding territory, its daily complicating 
interests, shall awake the latent passions of men, and 
reveal the vulnerable points of our institutions. But 
whenever these pei ils come, its most steadfast securi- 
ly, its unfailing reliance, will he on that column of 
landed proprietors—the men of the soil and of the 
country—standing aloof from the passions which agi
tate denser communities ; well educated, brave and 
independent ; the friench of the government without 
soliciting its favors, the advocates of the people with
out descending to flatter their passions ; these men, 
rooted like their forests, may yet interpose between 
the factions of the country, to heal, to defend, and to 
save,—ISiddle.

AU l'UMN.
Linger then yet awhile

As the laet leaves on the bough, 
y a have loUed the gleam of many a smile 

That is taken from you now. Cape Fear Recorder.
Mrs Hfmans.

Had we the tender and pathetic expression of Dry 
ant tu clothe our musings, wo would dwell long and 
tbrillingly upon the lessons taught so forcibly, in the 
advent of sober-suited Autumn. Coldly indeed must 
|iC |„ok upon nature and her changes, who does not 
flm] luxury of sentiment in the cointemplation of nil 

All are but chords to that instrument

Virginia Gold.—The Fredericksburg Herald states 
that a lump of this precious metal, intermixed with a 
considerable portion of quartz and particles of earth, 
and weighing altogether about six ounces, was plough
ed up a few days since on the farm of Mr Haley, of 
Spotsylvania county. It was brought to Fredericks
burg, and sold for eighty-five dollars.

The following article from the Raleigh Register an
nounces the discovery of Gold also in Wake county, 
in North Carolina, 150 miles from the region in which 
it was first discovered, and which has been found so 
adundant in that State.

“ Gold.—In April last we visited the Gold region, 
and we have ever since been confident that, sooner or 
later, the precious metal would be found in this coun
ty. The similarity of our soil, the abundance of flint 
rock and soapstone, intermixed as it is with copper 
and iron pyrites, together with other indications, in
duced the opinion that there was Gold in Wake. A 
few days since, a gentleman who is concerned in a 
mine in Davidson county, discovered Gold in a piece 
of quartz, on the plantation of Mrs Catharine Rhodes, 
,t few miles west of this city. A very handsome spec
imen is said also to have been found in the same 
neighborhood on the land of Mr John Rex. These 
discoveries will doubtless lead to more particular ex
aminations, which we feel certain, will develope de- 
posites of considerable extent.”

MacFarlane, in his able work on Constantinople, 
alluding to the Januaries, says, “ Since the suppres- 

Af this association of ruffians, fire3 have been 
mich less frequent at Constantinople. During the 
t hole of my stay, from May to the middle of October, 

'here happened only one fire, and that was promptly 
extinguished—only one house suflerol. The reader 
will remember that the Januaries’ most approved 
•node of expressing their discontent was by setting the 
town on fire. Where all the houses are of wood, the 
extent of the ravages could not be foreseen, and a 
thousand peaceful dwellings were not unfrequently re
duced to ashes.”

I was at. a Turkish feast a few days ago, given by 
a patient of mine, where the entertainment of the 
evening consisted in playing of!- the most appalling 
practical jokes I ever witnessed, on the person of a 
buffoon, who was well paid for suffering them. It was 
the poor fellow’s trade, and he bore the marks of its 
dreadful nature on his cicatrised visage. Having sent 
him out of the room, a pipe was charged with gun
powder, and over this a little tobacco was spread.-— 
lie was then sent for, made to sit down, and was pre
sented witii the pipe ; he had scarcely lighted it, when 
it exploded at the first puff, and drove the tube against 
the palate of his mouth, with great violence ; his lips 
were bloody in a moment, and the sight only excited 
a roar of laughter around him. 1 was in hopes the 
amusement was over, but another and more inhuman 
jest succeeded ; a plate was filled with flour, and in ' 
this 20 short pieces of lighted candle were stuck, the 
buffoon and his companion were placed kneeling in 
the centre of the room, opposite to each other, and 
they woie made to hold the plate by their teeth ; at a 
given signal they were to blow the flour in each oth
er’s face, across the candles, and he who gave the 
quickest blast escaped the volume of flame which tire 
ignited particles of flour sent forth ; the fellow who 
sustained the first injury had the good fortune to es
cape unscorched ; he completely singed the bald head 
of his companion, and burned the upper part of hie 
face and brow severely ; there was another shout of 
savage laughter, while the unfortunate man wassmear- 
ing oil over his features to allay the pain. I saw pre
parations making for further feats of Turkish humor, 
but I was thoroughly disgusted and gladly left the1 
place__Madden's Travels in Turkey.
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fiel seasons.
which yields its tone to every breath of man, and vi
brates involuntarily to every feeling of his breast. In 
tic Spring, the fairy melody is made up of the un
mingled warbling of rapture, the involuntary trills of 
nnl,night fingers, the overflowings of that spring of 
fl,chiefs, which gave mythology her fabled fountains, 
ami from which issues all that claims the name of mu

I sic, short of the voiceless harmony of Heaven. In 
I Summer, it is mellowed into the harmony of hope.— 

The voice which never mourned is heard in its rich 
diapasons ; its glowing progressions are tempered to 
the calmness of matured desire ; its echoes are un
broken by the irregular responses of untutored pas
sion, and its deep and ever varying consonances chime, 
swell, and estuute, in infinite gradation.

Beautifully though sadly the reverse of these is the 
style of Autumn’s “ unwritten music.” The hope 
of the glad Spring and the devotion of the ardent 
Summer, have been damped, hut not to deaden a sin- 

t tl" tone. The rhords on which once played the breath 
of the affections, are strained, hut. not to break, 
mind is no longer a mighty organ, yielding its sounds 
to the hand of man; but becomes a gentle Æolian 
harp, catching its magic tones from every breath of 
the Autumnal breeze. Plaintive and sweet, us though 
sound hud caught a charm from the beautiful hues of 
decay, they come upon the ear, blending into harmo
ny such strains as no art can imitate, no science ar
range, no skill record. Such is the music of Autumn, 
upon that deep toned glorious instrument—the heart.

The grave comes heavily upon the thoughts of youth. 
They have not yet buried there the better part of 
their hearts. To the pilgrim who has farther advan
ced on the highway of human disappointments, the 
Inst home of man is a welcome theme. Lovely to 
him, not only that it already holds his best hones and 
his only charms that made the world fair amid all its 
desolation, the grave,—the cold and dieary grave 
sends up a sweet and holy cull to his weary and hin
ken spirit. All that speaks of decay has a charm to 
him. No marvel then that he woos the melancholy in
fluence of Autumn, and breathes with untold delight 
her sighing breezes, and settles an unwearied gaze up
on her red and yellow forests. Let childhood hang 
w ith enrapturing fondness over the brilliant beauty ot 
Spring’s first flowers, hut its little idols will wither.— 
Let mature youth yield its full devotion to the fruitful 
and fervent hopes of Hummer ; yet they too shall pass 
away. But who, that has ever relished the calm yet 
passionate love of fading beauty, which steals upon 
the unsubdued though softened spirit of one whose 
hopes have been like the summer cloud, will cling to 
such fleeting hues again. There is an Autumn in the 
soul, where all these images are mirrored deep and 
indelible. Even the winter of age, though it withers 
the outer form, can never supplant the sweetly linger
ing hues of Autumn in the soul. They cling to the 
memory longer than hope,—-and the memory itself is 
life,
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MAHOGANY.
The discovery of this beautiful timber was acciden

tal, and its introduction into notice was slow. The 
first mention of it is that it was used in the repair ■> 
some of Sir Waller Raleigh’s ships, at Trinidad, in 
1590. Its finely variegated tints were admired ; bin 
in that age the dream of El Dorado caused matters of 
more value to he neglected. The first that was brought 
to England was about the beginning of last century : 
a few planks having bean sent to Dr Gibbons, of Lon 
don, who was a West India Captain. The doctor win- 
erecting a house in Ring street, Covent Garden, and 
gave the planks to a workman, who rejected them as 
being too hard. The doctor’s cabinet-maker, named 
Wollaston, was employed to make a candle, box of it, 
and as he was sawing up the plank lie also com
plained of the hardness of the timber. But when the 
candlelit* was finished it outshone in beauty all the 
doctor's other furniture, and became an object of. cu
riosity and exhibition. The wood was then taken into 
favor. Dr Gibbons had a bureau made of it, and the 
Duchess <•:' Buckingham another: the despised ma
hogany now became a prominent article of luxury, and 
at the same time raised the fortunes of the cabinet ma
ker bv whom it had been so little regarded. The ma
hogany tree is found in great quantities on the low and 
woody lands, and even upon rocks, in the countries on 
the western shores of the Carrihean sen, about Iloudu- 

and Campcaeiiy. It is also abundant in the islands 
of Cuba and Hayti, and it used to be plentiful in Ja
maica, where it was of excellent quality ; but most of 
the large trees have been cut down. It was formerly 
abundant on the Bahamas, where it grew on the rocks 

great height, and four feet, in diameter. In the 
■liest periods it was much used by tile Spaniards in 

ship-building.—Library of Entertaining Knowledge.

North-Carolina Silk.—We have seen a specimen of 
sowing Silk, manufactured in Duplin County, in this 

It was white, the materials extremely fine and 
Upon comparison witii silk made in Connect

icut, we gave the preference as to the quality of the 
material, to the Duplin silk, and a3 to the manufactur
ing to the Connecticut. Several pairs of stockings 
have been made of the Duplin silk, which we under
stand are equal in appearance, and much superior in
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